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SIXTY-TWO YACHTS START IN MANHASSET BAY Y. C’S SPRING REGATTA
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Yacht. Owner and Country. 
Polka Dot, B. A. Bull (A.).. 
Endeavor. W. "

charts are immensely llltimlna’lns to th® 
nah wafer angler a ho Isn’t afraid to trust 
hla own lights. SWITCH HEEL.

D. Hallowell of Brooklyn* writes requesting that the base- 
restrained from call]nr the. Giants, the .Giants, and the 

He wants them nicknamed the New York National

Finish.
H-M 8. 
4 50 Oft 
r> 05 M

4 14 00 
4 18 07 
4 1« 07
4 23 23 
4 27 15

20 56
23 17
25 48
27 43

Bryn Mawr Loses nt Polo.
Ptfff.Ahm.PHIA, June in.—The I’hlln- 

delphla Country Club polo team to-day 
defeated <h«» Bryn Mawr team. 9 goals 
to 8. In a special match

Polka Dot. the property of . E. A. 
Bull, Prospect Park Model Yacht Club, 
successfully defended the International 
model yacht trophy when It scored 
her third straight victory over En
deavor, the property of W. J. Daniels 
of London, off the Bayside Yacht Club 
yesterday. The little American craft 
defeated the English challenger over a 
windward and leeward course, which 
was sailed twice, by 9 minutes and 51 
seconds. It was the first race in w’hlch 
the challenger finished the entire 
course. The summary:
THIRD RACE FOR THE INTERNATIONAL 

YACHT CUP—COURSE 3 MILES. OVER A 
WINDWARD AND LEEWARD COURSE. 
START. 3.22-47; FINISH,

Beats Endeavor, the British 
Challenger, Easily.

hlfl utter bewilderment. On 
them ran bn no suth animal

47 >1 54 47 
■* 1 33 27

1 56 13

New York and Larch mont

Mr. Thomas 
ball writers be
Dodgers, the Dodgers.
League Baseball Cluh and the Brooklyn National League Baseball Club
Mr. Hallowell's request will be given due consideration, but I am afraid 
that this would confuse the readers. Slang will creep Into the sport pages 
despite our efforts to nip it in the bud and Kick it in the slats, as it were.

Nearly all of the baseball clubs have made their nicknames official. 
The Giants wear the name on their 3hirts, so do the Cubs, so do many 
other baseball clubs. If somebody accused McGraw of being manager of 
the New York National League Baseball Club he probably would plead 
not guilty and Insist that h® was managing the Giants. Cols. Ruppert 
and Huston, who are investing $3,000,000 for a baseball park, will call 
the plant Yankee Field, after the Yankees. They would not for a moment 
consider hanging the name of the New York American League Baseball 
Club on it. If Babe Ruth is :• member of the New York American Leuguc 
Baseball Club it has escaped his memory. He is a Yankee.

1 will admit to Mr. Hollowell that the English language has beer 
getting some pretty raw deals since it sprung into existence. But I do 
not think that the baseball writers have committed all the mayhem on 
the language. The man who put "intrigue’’ Into it as a verb hit below 
the belt, and many a magazine w riter has stabbed it in the back. But it’s 
a tough language. !♦ will survive, though It will never seem the same.

Your present car 
accepted as part 
payment if desired

French Boxer Wins.
Sa c r a ment a , Cal.. June 10—Eugene 

Volalre. French lightweight boxer, won 
a four round decision over Chris George 
of Salt Lake City here last night.

care to see. I have gone
Athletic players and give
home brew can twist the
into anything resembling 

Clubby Still in Ring.
Va nc o uvw r . H C., June 10.—Jimmy 

Clabby, former middleweight champion, 
boxed a elow ten round draw with Joe 
Egan of Boston here Inst night

.......................................... 4
Montauk. Stewart & Aldrich. 4 
Cygnet. Paul L. Hammond.. 4
Are. Adrian Iselin 2d 4

MILES; START.

The Fifty Footer Istalena

5 OH 43
5 17 <13

the year with Iras in the lUr claaa 
and T S. Clark-------,k* -----
claaa with 8pad.

V Ice- Commodore 
tertained the race 
eral guests on hla

The vital statistics have been dug up end hurled right into my teeth 
and bridgework. In fairness to Mr. McGillicuddy and his earnest young 
athletes 1 must publish the following:
•’Editor. Th e Nf .w  Yo b k He r a l d :

"Kir—I think it Is unsportsmanlike even In a haseoall writeup to 
refer to a team of visiting players a« ‘livlug skeletons,' as your w.iter, 
W. O. McGee han. has been lot ng whenever the Philadelphia Athletics have 
appeared at the Polo Grounds. If the team resembled skeletons, even 
remotely, there might be some excuse, but In this case the team Is com
posed of as fine a set of athletes as ono would
to the trouble of looking up the weight of the 
them below. If anw 
players* weights gii 
skeletons, then 'Big Bill’ Edwards is

nor of Pnly Prep and won al! bla rnrea 
a® n member of th* !OCd Engineers In 
military* athletic meats.

He has progressed at an even .. 
and he la headed for a ureal career 
intercollegiate competition at Yale.

Brats the Forty Pampero,
Winner in Her Class.

For the Craig Cup.
The James Craig Perpetual Trophy Is 

to be raced for on July 1 and 2 and the 
race is a novel one Thia race Is held 
under the auspices of the Columbia 
Yacht Cluh. New York, and the Atlant lo 
City Yacht Club. One fleet will start 
from New York and race to Atlantic 
Chy and another fleet will start from 
Atlantic City and rare to New York. 
These starts will be made on July 1 
The yachtsmen will rest over nlgh’j and 
then return on July 2. racing to their 
home jwrts. The times made over each 
leg will be combined to determine the 
winner.

The prize was originally the James 
Gordon Bennett Cup. which was offered 
for a race for power boats to Bermuda. 
It was won by James Craig with the 
Alisa Craig and Mr Craig has kept It 
for many yearn. At a meeting of the 
National Association of Engine and 
Boat Manufacturers last winter when 
many of the old challenge cups were 
again offered for competition under 
modern conditions. Mr. Craig gave his 
big cup tn be a perpetual racing trophy 
and the American Power Boat Associa
tion arrnnged the Atlantic City race a* 
a good one for wjch a prize.

New or Used, it is 
the one car you will 
get the utmost out 
of in service, power 

and endurance.

Priscilla. Johnston de Forest- 
Clytle. H. B Plant....  
Grebe. R. de B. Boardman.. 
Bally-Iloo, Addison G. 

Hanan . . ...... J

Consisting of 140 acres; clubhouse and all improvements. 45 minutes 
from 42d St.. New York City, on main line Putnam R. R.

Dunwoodie Station at the Property
Thia course fa the New York business man's most convenient place to 

golf; beautiful location; sporty links, elegant auto roads to property. The 
location guarantees the fature privacy of this property for club purposes. 

Get in touch nt once with the owner.
VALLEY FARMS CO.,

538 McLean Ave., 
Yonkers, N. Y. Tel. 1835.

J. Weimer Bert., Gen. Sales Mgr.

‘‘Thanks for Offer,” Says 
Descamps to Rickard

    In th® bight be-
twrui the Grand Hanks and the fence made 
up of the Georges Tlank. 
Slwals and Cap® Cod.

Williams Stops West.
Johnny Williams scored a knnrkout 

over Rav Wert In the fourth round of 
the feature bout at the Ridgewood 
drove Sporting Chib Innt night.

Club Regattas Are the At
tractive Features.

H. H. Raymond en- 
commlttee and sev- 

.... „ yacht. Scotian. Ths 
race was managed by Herbert F. L. 
Funke and Charles D Mower, assisted 
by W. P. Stephens, ths official handi
capper. 4

The summaries:

the title"
:rom three men.

There is onlv one contender

Well, What Are They?
A gentleman from the other side of the room is constantly puzzled by 

the patn|« of the sport pages Now he wants tn know. "What is a idnl- 
professional or semi-pro?" Also ho
contender?”

There Is some justification for 
glance one Is forced to admit that
geml-pro. The term Is used for a type of baseball player who Is not 
enough tn draw a salary *ven on a very minor cluh. y»-t too prnuc to 
engage In the national pastime as an amateur. To use a far fetched 
comparison, the difference k-tween the professional and the semi-profes- 
•lonnl is the difference between grand and petty larceny.

As to the logical contender tills is a prize ring term, 
who is In line tn challenge a champion. The contender 
he Is hit on the chin. After that there would soem to 
logic In his content! .ns.

...    the Nantucket 
Sfioats »n<l Cap® Cod. The second line In 
the bight between the Cape Cod fence and 
Hatteras and the third from Hatteras to 
Cape Canaveral. Fla

Ttn» Gulf Stream In •'the bar*’ to all thews 
holes, but InMead of eitendlnr upward 
from the new floor, ae do the ‘ ■bars’1 with 
which we are familiar along the beaehes. 
It extends <)n«nw»rtl for about 2.000 feet 
below th- surfer®, an Immense river of 
eater undoubtedly too 4*arm for the weak- 
fish tn traverse. Ro unless they am able 
to withstand the pressure at 2.000 feet they 
appear to be penned In between the 
and th* warm river.

Through the hole In tlie fence at th* 
end of the Cape Cod-Cap* Hattsra* _ 
rnmea the cold water from the Gulf of 
Maine and th* Gulf of St. lawrrnrr )t 
I* not probable that they travel north 
ward through tliat current, aa they are not 
found in sufficient number* east and north 
of Cap" Cod tn warrant the belief. When 
v, * get down Hatteras way w* find th* 
Gulf Stream wltldn thirty mllra of the 
shore A thirty mH* hole tn the fence I* 
n ema'.l one for the schools to go through 
In search of a summer cllmat* when w* 
above th* surface of th* **a are In th* 
throw 6f wrlntet . and Just aa they ar* not 
extensively found north and east of Ci\pe 
»'od neither «r« they found In great num
ber* south of Hatteras. No doubt a few 
go thrniiRh th* hole hi th* fence just a* 
a fpw spotted weak fish come north Into 
cur mlddl* Atlantic bight.

Nor Is It neceasgry for them <0 make 
such e long journey when h‘g*fb they 
ran find their summer awaiting them nut 
along the Inner edge of tti« Gulf Stream 
That they do find It there Is quite prohahle, 
Th* autliorltIre on the migrations of Hah 
strenuously Insist that there Is no evldepca 
of their "going south.” as we have popu
larly supposed baeauaa wo do it ourselvea 
when winter cornea-that la. succraaful 
bootlegger*. nil magnates. Wall street 
proflt-er* and Wle and envied rich gen
erally migrate along north and south tinea, 
while til* real of ua take It out In beast tug 
■ bout out bracing Now York climate

Ho the weakiea appesr tr> be penned up 
In a llttla pond of about 4O.<"*» square 
milts tn extent. The Hydrogrtphle Office

Some time ago Jack Kearns, who makes the statement-: for Dompsey— 
find some of them am weird and wonderful—said something to this effect: 
"Dempsey will fight Wills if the public demands the bout.’’

The public is demanding the bout about as emphatically as the public 
Is not sending round robius or 
fight anybody It Is Wills. The 
Carpentier, Brennan or Willard, 
of these three victims would be

asinine expressions to be
should have no place on a publication such aa Th e  He r a l d .

' From □ render C. M. Fa l l o n ."

prizes. Cla^c A 
to 60 feet water 
is for rnjl&ers 
water line, all 

marine rn-

3 42 23
2 43 13

•O” CLASS-COURSE. 15H

130. R. U. Kloan. 130.
CLASH C—H. Eric. 137: J. 8ilberman. 138; 

C. L. Zurra, 133; J. H. Bonner. 181; E. O. 
Wales. 131; Dr > T Kan*. 131; J. White. 
12U. Buffalo Smith. 128.

CLASS D—J Banzer. 131; Mrs. Livingston. 
12'V T. B. rettltt. 121. J W. Tucker 117. 

PROFEHBIGNAUt-N. Apgar. U4. T. A. 
Davie, 137.

ever has demanded a bout. The public 
petitions, but if Dempsey Ia wanted to 
public does not want another bout with 
This Is certain. In fact bouts with any
barred in nearly every Stale in the Union, and perhaps even in Europe.

it would He hard to get a permit for a Dempsey-Wills
The law does

START. 2 :20. 
... 4
.. 4
.. 4

k.. 4
.. 4
... 4

CLASH—COURSE.
START. 2.40.

4
4
4 

  4
INTERNATIONAL SIX METER CLASS

COURSE. ft MILES. START. 2:3u. ----------t----------
1 
1

J. DanlelmE.) - — — 
Time at the Mark*.

First. Second. Third Mark 
II.M.8. It.M.S. ---------

.. 3 4ft 00 4 07 10 

.. 3 54 12 4 15 38
................. ............................. 3

Young Mil*. L. B. Schwartz 5 40 14 a 
— - ~ ------------ . 3

The Fans* Gentler Mood.
Tho moods nf the hnsel.nll fan am peculiarly variable. When 1r  

fn a sentimental mend he In very Rentlmnntnl Indeed. When he Is In a 
critical mood there is no rlass of human being who |g more critical. When 
he Is in a peevish rnood he roaches Instinctively for a pop bottle and 
KUi fiy.

The fan at the Polo Grounds is not quite as Intense as the fan In 
the slicks. Sometime*—yes. even frequently—they cheer the visiting team 
at the Polo Grounds. This woul4 be looked upon as lack of civic pride 
and even as civic treason In some parts of the circuit.

Yesterday the fans at the Polo Ground* were in a sentimental mood 
over George Burns, who Is now with the Cincinnati Reds. They cheered 
him till Coogan's Bluff reechoed. Yet before the end of the season. If 
th# occasion nhnuld arise, they probably will be booing him For that 
ti the way of the baseball fan.

Sped. T. R. Clark  
Gopher. W R E1m*r... 
M. A. R, D. M. Cowl.. • 
Blue Jacket. J. B. Ford

y^person not saturated with 
\*?n In the following tahle 

a llllputlan

2 44 19 
........... Y. 0. THIRTY’ FOOT OLA88—DIS

TANCE. 11 MILES; r-*“* - •* 
Lena. Ogden Held ...
Ok*o. J A. Mahletedt. ...
Adloa. H. T. Homldge------
Countaas. J. B Dunbaugh.
Oriole. R. C. Plrle
Silhouette. D. H. Amberg.
VICTORY

the first time that 11 New York 
leeonds. 

. that «ainr day hr covered ths 
mile in the two mil* relay m 

1-5 
thr national Indoor chnmpionshlpR 
year Swinburne won the half mil* 
by 20 yard*, making 2.02 1-5 on 

At the Clinton Indoor

The Habitat of the Weakflsh.
Bern on an exploring tour, fellows, pid 

up the whole Atlantic coast west of th* 
Gulf Stream from Flnrlrfa to the Ranks of 
Newfoundland In two hours by th* us* of 
Hydrographic Office charts. Didn't have 
to leave my d*»k to do It Found throe dis
tinct aunes fenced off greatly resembling 
lha "tiolee" we look for when hunting 
channel ba«a and striper* along th* surf 
They all II* botwen the — "• — ---*
the continent and they 
together by breaks In 
thirty miles wide.

The first "hole" Iles
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Von Boeckman Leads
Shooters at Mineola 

P. Von Boeckman did the beat work in 
the second mlrtFummer registered bhoot 
of the Nassau Trapshooting Club over 
Its traps at Mineola yesterday. He took 
the high over all s^rlze wlLh a card of 
147 out of a possible 150 targets He 
akio won th«» high run prize with., a 
straight string of 95 targets.

In addition to the high over all prize, 
the usual class trophies were up for com
petition. In Class A the winner wan Dr. 
W. C. Travis. Then came W. Simonson 
and F. L. Salomon. The winner In Class 
R was Ia W. Fechtlg. M R. Guggenheim 
finished second and third prize was won 
by M. Robertson.

Tito scores: 
CLASH A—P. von Boeckman. 147; Dr. W. C. 

Travis. 143; AV. fi;mon»on, 145. F. L 
mon. 142; R E Eldr»d. 142; C. E

Polka Dot Wins Third
Race lor the Model Cup

Jimmy O’Gatty Victor. 
Jimmy O’Gatty 1**1 night gained 

judgns' decision over Al Crempekls In s 
twelve round bout In the Queensboro 
A. In Long Inland City. In a ton 
round contest Rabe Herman earned the 
vordh t over Frank I* O'Gatty. hi this 
bout O’fJett.y was floored five times.

By W. O McGEEHAN-

F the New York Boxing Commission intends tn be fair and Impartial 
It must extend to the heavyweight champion.. Jack Dempsey, the 
same treatment that lias been extended to Johnny Kilbane, feather

weight. and Johnny Wilson iGiovanl Panics), middleweight champion. 
The commission insists that Kilbane and Wilson must accept challenges 
from logical contenders before Juno 20 or suffer having their titles declared 
null and void or something of that sort. I do rot know what makes a 
contender logical, but the ruling seems reasonable enough.

Kilbane and Wilson are two champions who have not worked at their 
trade. They have retained their titles by keeping their chins out of range. 
The opinion of the Boxing Commission ‘s that a champion should expose 
his chin above the parapet at least onm every six months. This seems 
fair enough to everybody but the champions.

Let 11s examine the ring record of Jock Dempsey, heavyweight cham
pion. in view of this proposition laid down by the Boxing Commission. 
His record for filial piety, geniality and other things do
Dempsey’s last defense of the title. If it can be called 
an July 2. 1921. over eleven months ago.

Dempsey has announcei that he will not "defend
Labor Day. if then. He wants to pick his own antagonist 
all of whom he already has knocked out.
worth consideration, the negro. Harry Wills. Dempsey apparently is 
dodging this one very carefully, just as carefully as Wilson is dodging 
Greb. and Kilbane is dodging Johnny Dundee.

To clear up the heavyweight situation Wills’s manager should chal
lenge formally and post a foifeit. Then in all fairness the Boxing Com
mission would bo compelled to take the same steps In the heavy weight 
as they have taken in the fentherweight. and middleweight divisions. 
Otherwise the commission cannot be considered logical or impartial.

Ace, Adrian Iselin 2d....
STAR CLASS-COURSE, «

2:50.
Irex. E. A. Ratssy..J..,4.. 
Taurus. W. L. Inslcy.  
Them!«. Pingry and Van

Winkle  
A<iul1la. Gordon Curry  
Mala. B. L. Ltnkfleld  
Idtrle Dipper. G. A. Corry. 
Mar*. Stuart Emfcoe............
GLEN COVE JEWELS—COURSE. 0 MILES. 

START. 2:45.
.4
4
4

2.30 
.... 4 
.... 4 
.... 4 
,T7. 4 
.... 4

44, ONE DESIGN CLASS—COURSE, ft 
MILES. START. 2:55. 

Virginia. A R. Bastfna  4 28 00 1 31 on 
Nrn’ld. D. Glrlat  4 32 31 1 37 31 

SAILING CANOES—COURSE. 6 MILES: 
START. 3.00 P. M. 

Mermaid, Leo Fried*............ 4 31 01 1 30 01
Ban»h»e. Ira Kip 3d  4 34 44 1 34 44 

HANDICAP'CLASS. FIRST DIVISION— 
COURSE. I5’4 MILER; START 2:15.

45 45 
02 A3 
23 14 
19 .'.8 
Azor. 
MIbb .

HIGH WATER FOR LOCAL ANGLERS JUNE U 
Randy Hook Prtt 

(Tbc Hor«Mhoe>

22:41. 
Elapsed

“ ' ‘ Tim®. 
HM.8. 
1 33 22 
1 43 13

To Rare 1 «4 Nantlcal Mllra.
Th* total rllatanre to Atlantic City 

and bark in 184 nautical miles. Sev
eral .-other prlzea are offerer! for this 
rare. The racers will be divided In two 
classes for the special 
i« for cruleera 20 feet 

and rlnjw B 
feet to 90 feet

to bo powered with 
tefnea. All the yachts will race In one 
claaa for the Crnlff trophy. Rear Com
modore C. A. Schleren of the Columbia 
Yacht Club donates a prize tn become 
the property of the owner of the boat In 
class A making the brat corrected t’mo 
for the two legs The National Asso
ciation will present n silver medal to 
the winner. Another prize In offered 
for the winner In claaa B. Th«-re will be 
ju-eond prizes If five honta start and a 
third prise If seven bn.nta start. The 
yacht makinir the best elapsed time In 
each class will also k <*1 a s;»eria| prize 
The total value of the prizes offered la 
about |7no. In addition tn the I>Ik trophy 

Th* start each end will b* made nt 
7 o’clock, daylight saving time Entries 
for thia rare close on June 26 with the 
reantta committee of either < lub The 
rar* committees ar*: Cohimbln Yacht 
Club, Charles F. Chapman, chairman; 
C. H. Moore. Charles Baedcr. R. E. Mc
Allister. W. B Fox. Jr. and fra Hand, 
who represents th»- National Association 
of Engine and Boat Manufacturers: 
Atlantic City Yacht Club. Orville T. 
Cran*. chairman; Victor J Fisher, War
ner Lindsay, Jr4 and Thomas P. Eiidl- 
colt.

EVERYTHING FOR

Billiards

Mar* Than a Million Shad Planted lo flndaoo. 
The Conservation Commission he* ju*t 

finished planting a million shad In ths 
Hudson fr« ni the Llnlithgo hatchery

All of th* fry planted were raised from 
th® egija of fleh caught In the Hudson, th* 
Commission'* boat, the Rodney, collecting 
the eggs from the shad fishermen and tak
ing them tn the Llnlithgo hatchery Seven 
or eight day* wer* required for hatching 
th® A<K*. and the shad fry were distributed 
along the river, ’he Rednav collecting on 
th® up trip and distributing on the return 
trip.

For n number of year* th*r* * a* • fall
ing off In ftie take of shad In th* Hudson, 
and the Conservation Commission Is en- 
d»«vorjng to restore the shad Industry

Th* catch of shad In th* Hudson reached 
Its lowest level In 1915 when only 24.200 
pound* w»r» reported Tn 1W19 the <atrh 
amounted to 257.828 pounds, and tn 192ft to 
! 40.177 pounds A shad refuge Mas estab
lished hy th* Commission on ths spawning 
grvMtnde between Kingston «nd Barrytown. 
and th* restocking of the river was under 
taken In nddlQgn to protecting the spawn
ing grounds in an effort to bring these 
fish bark to th« Hudson In large numbers. 
It believed that th* deprecls I |nn In fl»® 
catehM 111 shad was «1ue at least In part 
to a largo number of nets In the lower part 
of th* river, and the Commission adopted 
a rule requiring th* rrnmval nf the nets 
from Frldav night to Monday morning dur
ing th* eeasnii when the shad are running.

The Barnstorming Rule.
The rule which wan broken hy Babe Ruth last fall was taken up during 

the mrotlnK of the National Lea^u'' magnates last wet»k. but the dlacus 
pion arrived nowhere. Under tit* law a member of a world’s
may not pla^ winter baseball. A member of a tailend team may do a* 
he pleases. The member cf the pennant wlnningyeam. as In the ras»- 
of Ruth, will draw about ?G.00n for his share as a player. The samo 
Ruth, free to play winter hnsehall, might make about $30,000 or more. 
]t would seem to th* financla’. disadvantage of Ruth to have his team win 
a pennnnt und»r this law.

When Ruth broke the ru’e the concensus nf opinion se?med to be that 
ft was a bad rule and that It would b* repealed some time during the 
current year. But here is the Reason pretty well under way and one of 
the big leagues docs not know whether or not the law should be repe.Jed

Dunwoodie Golf Course
For Sale

I am told rha
bout fn New York Stale 1 Jo not see why it should be. 
not prohibit the mixed bout« It would bo a foolish and an unfair law 
if it did. At least they should let the negro have the leasonable righ. 
to be hit un the

Zhtgaia, c XV. At water 5 34 V 
CorecSkl time—Amoret. 2:45:45: 

2:32:06; Ztngara. 3:00:42; Young 
3:1t :58.

HANDICAP CLASS. SCHOONERS AND 
YAWLB-COUR8E. 1AVS MTLE8; 

START. 2:15.

The InterBcholaatlc track season now 
drawing to a close revealed no greater 
sensation than Eddie Swinburne of De 
La Salle Institute, the faateat 
distance runner In. thia n«ck
woods, end perhaps the fastest school
boy at 440 and 880 yards In many 
years.

Swinburne will be graduated from 
prep school next week and will enter th<’ 
freshman rlnss at Yale Ut>lv«-rsity In 
the fall. Old Ell will receive no better 
championship prospect. ’Experts In the 
game. Including Bemte Wefera, Sr., who 
dlacovenrd Eddie and baa coached and 
trained him for four years, believe that 
after a year In college he will be doing 
lm. 55a. for the half mile.

Swinburne needs competition to mak»- 
hlm extend himself, something that no 
schoolboy has done in the last year. Hla 
moat recent performance was a victory 
In the handicap half mile run Ht th«i 
New York A. C. garnet* in lm. 59 1-5*. 
starting off the 16 yard mark and 
competing In a rain. Eddie spoils th® 
colora of the Winged Foot Club and 
will compete for that, organization in 
the Metropolitan and Nutionul A. A. U. 
junior championships before resting up. 
He is now below his normal weight of 
ISO pounds, distributed over six fret of 
hi.* pj^son.

Unbeaten during the last Indoor and 
outdoor season. Hwinbnme has turned 
In some sensational performances, 
hag accomplished 2m. 1-6*. for th* 
mil* and 50 4-5* for th® quarter 
doors and 53 3-5s. for th® quarter 
2m. 1-5*. for th® liMlf Indoor*.
33 3-5s. equaled the city record, 
2m. 2 l-5s . made on two occasions. Im*i 
tered th* metropolitan Indoor record by 
2 4-5s., and crime within 1-5*. of the 
national Hcholastlr mark.

For two years the D* La Salle relay 
tram has been supreme, and Swinburne, 
anchor on the quartet lit the main 
factor in Its supremacy. The team 
was unbeaten in thirteen races In th® 
l’.,2»-22 season, won Its class event for 
(ho second time at the Bonn carnival 
In 3:35, establishing a new record for 
th® class rclavs. and In 1921. the smn«- 
four set a national record for th* ni*d- 
ley relay at the St Joseph C. C meet 
Indoor*. At the Penn Kames, Swin
burne's time for the quarter was 0 0 
4. - -
schoolboy had gone below 51 
I^ater. 
half 
2:00 

In 
t hla 
title 
a ten lap track, 
games, he made Cecil <'ook take second 
for the first time In nrnro than a year, 
equaling the enty record of 0:63 3-.1 At 
th® Princeton Club Indoor meet hr won 
th® half mile In 2:02 1-5. breaking the 

•record by J 4-6 seconds lie won th® 
private schools title nt Mft yards and 
won th® Yale Interscholnsttc MIO in 

I 2:00 2-8. breaking the record
I Swinburne started at Fordham Prep 

In IRIS, and,after two years transferred 
tn I>e Ij i 'Halle. A newcomer to the 
trnck pastime, he answered Wcfers’s 
c:.ll fnt candidates, and in hls first race 
at the Princeton Cluh Indoor games in 
1919 h® won the WN yard run tor novlc«-s 

1 j»n<1 later was placed fourth at the N 
Y. 1' outdoor meet, in 1930 he won the 
quarter at the N. Y U med. placed 

i second In the Princeton <*luh Indoor 
half mile fourth In th® Princeton out • 

I door meet and ran
I tortous rday team in the Fenn c/irnl- 
[ val, making three times that he has 

been on a winning relay team In ths 
Penn m*ot

I He shot tn the front In the 1929-1921 
I *-eeson. won all hls Indoor races, was 
tea ten twice outdoors by the List Tur-

4 
___ KCHOONERS- 

COURSE. 11 MILES; START. 2:23.
Algol. L. Hawthorn®  4 Ml 32 2 33 32 
Allure. J. S. Appleby  4 59 17 . 34 17 
SLOOPS. CLASS U-COURSE. 9 MILES: 

START, “
Junior. N. Millfield.... 
Ouray. J. F. Laylor...
Radgrr. J Keppler.... 
Flirt III., T. Wise
Tern. W T. Horntdge. •
N.

NEW YORK Y. C. FIFTY FOOTERS— 
DISTANCE. 15H MILES; START. 2 P. M.

Bowling 
Prices and Terms to Suit 

REPAIRS BY EXPERT MECHANICS
The Hrunswh:k-Ba'lte-CoU«oder Ciu,

By ARTHUR F. ALDRIDGE.
Th« Manhaasat Bay Yacht Club held 

Its spring resra.tt'v yesterday on th® 
Sound and n. welcome change in the at
mospheric conditions and a fin® fleet 
of yachts mad® the day a most enjoy
able one. Sixty-two yachts started and 
In a moderate, northwest wind many 
very cloee races were wltncaeed.

The Tetalena. flying the flag of Car
roll B. Alker, was Hie only fifty footer 
at the line. Rhe sailed against the 
forty footers and beat Pampero, win
ner in the forty foot claes, by II min
utes 6G seconds elapsed time.

Four forty footers started and Pam
pero won from F. D. M. Strachan's 
Monsoon by 33 seconds. Holland S. 
Duell's Rowdy was third and James R. 
Hayee'e Zilph last.

The yachts were started from a lino 
off the red and black spar buoy to the 
northward and eastward of Execution 
Light. The long course—fifteen and a 
half miles—had turning points at Blue 
Fish Shoal and the black spar buoy 
off Weeks Point. This gave the racing 
craft two reaches and a beat. The 
shorter courses had the same general 
djj-ertlons. The wind was from north

west at the start. It backed a couple 
of points sooa after the starts, but later 
hauled again and held fairly true 
throughout the afternoon.

The big sloops were sent away at 
2:06 o'clock and reached across the line 
with booms to starboard Zilph led at 
the leeward end of the line followed 
by Istalena, Rowdy. Monsoon and Pam
pero. Istalena soon took the lead and 
finally the race became a battle be
tween Pampero and Monsoon and Pam
pero finished first in the 40-foot race. 

Harry L. Maxwell nailed hls sloop 
Nimbus In the I^archmont O Class Ed
die Fish had the tiller on the Grey 
Dawn and Jerome Monks handled the 
Georgia.

It was the first race this yos.r for 
this clues and it was a. hot battle. Geor
gia led at th® line but the jaws of her 
gAff had' Jumped the mast and a man 
was sent aloft to repair the dam^fee. 
Nimbus was next away and she steadily 
Improved her position until she finished 
a winner by 1 minute 28 seconds, with 
Grey Dawn second.

Tn the 34-foot class the Lena, owned 
and sailed by Ogden Reid, made a 
clever win She got away well and In 
the end won by 1 minute 28 seconds. 
J. A. Mahlstedt's Okee was second and 
Adioa third.

i In the class
The Cygnet. Paul Y>. TTammond's six 

meter yacht, and Adrian Iselin 2d’s 
Ade made their debuts in the Interna
tional class. Cygnet Is a Herreshoff 

' boat with very abort ends and V shaped 
sections. Ace Is a Mower boat, long 

, hnd full, but neither made Impressive 
, showings. These yachts sailed »• nine 

mile coure®. Addison G. Hanan's Bally 
, Hoo was first away at the lee end of 

the line. H. B. PlanL’s Clytle. with 
Cornelius Shields at the tll*r. and 
Priscilla, owned and Ailed by Johnston 
de Forcgt, also elected a lee end start. 
At the weather end Gr®be, sailed by 
Richard de Ba Boardman, got away 
very cleverly, with Cygnet, sailed by 
Paul L. Hammond; Montauk. Hailed bv 
C. Hherman Hoyt, and Ace. sailed by 

. Adrian Iaelin 2d. <loae up'. On the 
• broad reach to the first mark at the 

Scotch Capa, Cygnet and Ac* held In 
toward the New York shore looking 
for more wind and some aid from the 
tide. The Grebe and Montauk kept to
gether further off shore. Then came 
Clytle and Bally Hoo nnd Priscilla to 
leeward of all. Priscilla^ turned the 
mark first and then, reaching to the 
next mark, still kept her lead. Clytle 
gained on the last leg. but could not 

> catch Priscilla, that yacht winding by 
1 44 seconds. Clytle beat Grebe two sec- 
1 onds. and Bally Hoo w hs fourth.

E. A. Ratsey won hls third race of

nr*EX RICKARD yesterday 
I reived an answer to
1 ••ablesrams he sent to Fran

cois Dearamp* regarding a match 
between Georges <’arpenfl*r and 
Harry Greh at Boyle's Thirty Arres. 
Jersey City, some time during th® 
summer.

Desramps's answer reads: "Thanks 
for handsome offer, which arrived 
too Inte Am Already slgnerl up nltli 
Nllles In Par^ tn September and 
Beckett. London. October" 

Rlrltard hsd no comment to offer

03 0.3 I 33 03
27 17 1 37 17
34 25 2 04 ar.
45 45 2 14 45
50 44 2 20 54

This week the big regattas will begin. 
I The races of the New York Yacht Club
• for the Glen Cove cups will be sailed 

on Thursday on the Round off Glen Cove 
and there wil] be a larger fleet of racing 
yachts than has been seen for many

• years. There will be a schooner clas«. 
some of the 50 footers, probably ithe

, Carolina and Istalena, th® New York ( 
Yacht Club 40 footers that always fur- 

i nlsh a close contest, the Larchmont 35 
; footers, the New York Yacht Club 30 
' fr.oters and then the smaller classes, the 
! Vlctpries, 6 meter yachts and sloops of 
Class S. which this year Is quite a large 
one and races generally with the Sea- 
wanhaka Corinthian Yacht Club. The 

| start will be mad® at 1 o'clock daylight 
saving time from a line off Glen Cove. 

I On Saturday the spring regatta of the 
Larchmont Yacht Cluh will be sailed. 

J starting nt 2 o’clock, the usual time for 
all Long Island Sound champlonahlD 
events. All the yachts, possibly with the 
exception of th® schooners, will start in 
this regatta, and in addition there will 
be the large fleet of Sound racing yachts 

‘ that la growing larger every day. Huw- 
j ell C. Perrin Is again chairman of the 
regatta committee, which assures the 

' yachtsmen that the races will be well 
; managed.

Corrected tlni®—Tern. 3 10.32: Feu Follat. 
3 12 17; Serina, 3:14 .14; Jabberwock. 
3 13:05.
HANDICAP CLASS. SECOND DB1SION- 

COITRSE. II MILES; START. 2:25
Comet. C. Vanderbilt. Jr... 4 47 OS 2 22 08 
Sally IN.. A E Fllark. . 4 50 51 3 25 51 

Corrected tlme—Comet. 3 17 08; Hally IX.. 
2:23:51.

HANDICAP CLAtlS. THIRD DIVISION— 
COURSE. 0 MILER: START. 2 30. 

Acadian. F. E. Raymond... 4 
Twinkle. S C. Hunter 4 
R Hood TH.. G. E. Gartland 4
Quakeress IV ,C. L. Weyand 4
Anita, G. Granbury 4 -- ------------

Corrected tlm®—Acadian. 1:28:34: Twinkle. 
1:32 32. Rnbtn Hood, 1 40:27; Quakerev. 
2:01 11: Anita. 2:03:08.

Sato-
... ... .   Bon
ner, 141 ; Mrs. R. Shaw. 141 . Mavor Reed, 
14Q

CLASS B-L. W. Ferhtlg. 142. M. R. Gug- 
Renhelm. HI; M. Robertson. 14ft; J. W. 

It. 140; K. Milliken. 131); H F K. 
I®. 1X8. K H. Lott. 138; E. I.. Haas. 
A. S. Robert®. 132. H. H. Shannon,

Finish. 
Yacht and Owner. H. M- 8

Istalena. C. B. Alker...  4 M 18 3 M 18 
N. T. Y. C. FORTY AND FIFTY FOOT 
OLAHS—DISTANCE. 1Mb MILE8; START. 

2:06.
Istalena. C. B. Alker 4 83 16 2 28 18 
Pampero, C. L. Andrews.... 4 45 10 2 40 10 
N Y. YACHT CLUB FORTT FOOTERS- 

DISTTANCB, 1M» MILES; START. 2:05. 
Pampero, C. L. Andrews... 4 46 10 2 40 10 
Mont-oon. F. D. M. Strachan 4 45 42 2 40 42 
Rowdy. H 8. Duell................ 4 47 23 «-«-•*
Zilph. J. E. Hayas .  4 48 15 
LARCHMONT ------------------------------

MILES. START. 2:10. 
Nimbus. H. L. Maxwell.... 4 51 56 
Grey Dawn. P. H. Johnson. 4 63 24 
Georgia. H. M. Cowpw- 

thwalt .................................... 4 54 19
N. Y.

Opal. C. H. Appleby------
Jade. Guthrie Willard.. 
Turquoltt*. A. XV. Hicks 
Aquamarine. M. J. D. 

bertson ............................
LONG JRLAND ..BOUND

Tom. A. X*. Fraser.............. 5 25 22 8 IB 2ft
Jahherwork. J. H. Curtiss. 5 44 11 3 29 11
Fermn. A. Glneva................ 5 48 28 3 33 38
F®u Follet, O. J. Karsch... r» 29 11 3 14 11

01 18 1 3! 18
Oft 39 1 3rt 39
11 22 1 41 22
38 11 2 Ort 11
37 42 2 07 42

Height. Weight Height Weight
Dykes, second base. . 5 09 180 Perk’ns. catcher......... 5.0B 170
Gallor.ay. anortatop. 5 08 ;fo C Walker, left field. 5 11 180
Johnsen, flrrt base.. . . 6.00 180 Welch, right field.. . . 5.08 180
Naylrr. pitcher........... 6 03 160 B. Miller, center field . 5.10 185

Jamaica fHy Governor-* Wlllota New
(Canaflte) Island Point Haven

AM
9 37 

10 22

P M.
0 54 

id-17
AM.
9 30

10 10
P.M.
9 43

10 25
AM.
12 12
12 53

PM.
12 50

1 31

AM P.M.
12 35

1 1012 3g
11 07 11 20 11 03 11 OM 1 33 2 10 1 13 2 01
11 54 - . 11 50 11 50 2 14  57 I 59 2:42
12.04 12 39 — 12-30 2:58 3:39 2 41 3 24

Date A.M. P.M AM
.1U1 11.... 8 52 9.09 8 57
June 12 9*7 9 52 9:42
Jun® 18 . 1032 10 35 10 27
June 14.. . . ... It OB 11 1ft 11 14
June 15 11 .55 1 I 50


